The Museum of Science & History (MOSH) inspires the joy of lifelong learning by bringing to life the sciences and regional history.

MOSH makes science, history and innovation accessible for all! Whatever your age or interest, there’s always something to see and explore across three levels of exciting exhibits. From interactive, award-winning favorites like Currents of Time and Atlantic Tails to the Florida Naturalist’s Center, which houses animals that are native to Northeast Florida, there is something for all ages to discover. Indulge your imagination with a science or live animal show or explore distant galaxies in one of our planetarium programs. When visiting Northeast Florida’s only science and history museum, there is no limit to what you can discover!

Your commitment as a member ensures that the Museum operates at the highest level of excellence and makes science, history, and innovation accessible and enjoyable to all. MOSH is very grateful for friends like you whose support nurtures the Museum in countless ways. Your donation helps support the Museum’s educational programs, exhibits, community collaborations and other events to enhance our community’s quality of life.

READ ON TO SEE OUR IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS »
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By The Numbers

OVER 100,000 Annual Admissions

MORE THAN 33,000 Children Served in Education

OVER 16 Counties Represented

EXCEEDING 20,000 Planetarium Attendees

475 Schools Welcomed (71% TITLE 1 SCHOOLS)

6,737 Volunteer Hours

5,247 Special Event Attendees

$983,054 Annual Fundraising

$186,266 Memberships

$645,578 Private Donors

$151,210 Public Support
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